EMERGENCIES ONLY: FOR STUDENTS

1. IF students cannot reach anyone else first AND it is at night/on the weekend, then call the AFS Duty Officer in your Host Country.

2. IF no response from the Duty Officer in your host country, then call the AFS-USA Duty Officer (1-800-237-4636, option 9)

AFS CHAIN OF COMMUNICATION

Student in Host Country

- Host Family

In Host Country

- Local Contact Person (title varies by country - Liaison, Teacher, Counselor, etc.)

In Host Country

- Local Volunteers and/or next Level of Support (varies by host country)

In Host Country

- AFS Staff

In US

- AFS Participant Support Staff (AFS-USA Duty Officer)
  - 1-800-237-4636, option 9

In US

- Local Volunteer/Sending Coordinator

Natural Parent(s) in US